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Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by Kollel Guy - 28 Jan 2010 21:35
_____________________________________

Ok, for all us Israelis who can't keep up with the American 8:30 L'chaim (3:30 for us), we are
making an official Eretz Yisroel L'chaim for all GYE members here.

We'll call it for 8:15

All those davening by R' Tzvi Mayer have a chance to get done with their fish.

For those davening by R' Itche Mayer, I'm afraid you will have to be yotzei the L'chaim with
Kiddush.

And for those davening in the shteeblach, you can have to have your L'chaim with the ice
cream.

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by bardichev - 28 Jan 2010 22:05
_____________________________________

????? ?????

????????

???? ??????? ????''?

????? ??? 20:15
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========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by imtrying25 - 28 Jan 2010 23:13
_____________________________________

How bout the kalte litvaks who are sleeping by then already?? Please dont count us out. i know

we are goyim but we do wear kippas you know. 

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by Kollel Guy - 28 Jan 2010 23:27
_____________________________________

Sleeping by 8:15?

You seriously gotta be kidding me...

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by imtrying25 - 28 Jan 2010 23:29
_____________________________________

Kollel Guy wrote on 28 Jan 2010 23:27:

Sleeping by 8:15?

You seriously gotta be kidding me...

 

Listen i mean how long can ma'ariv and a meal take already?? 

   :D :D :D

Hmm maybe if i started having a se'udah things would take longer. 
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========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by bardichev - 29 Jan 2010 12:13
_____________________________________

      A GITTEN

Erev SHABBOS

To all the Yoishvey Eretz Yisroel

Please remeber to be part of our commumal lchaim

From Kiryat Shmona to Be'eer Sheva

From Chaifa to yerushalayim

Lchaim!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by imtrying25 - 29 Jan 2010 12:26
_____________________________________

Lchaim!!! 

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by Kollel Guy - 29 Jan 2010 13:54
_____________________________________
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So basically it's just me and IT?

Are the rest of the Israel GYE members all the "Eeeew gross alcohol is like so bad for you!!
OMG" type?

C'mon guys, get out those bottles!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by Sturggle - 30 Jan 2010 17:24
_____________________________________

KG, I'd drink with you anyday.

I just don't always get to my booze before shabbos.

It was good when had, though.

Gut voch!!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by Sturggle - 30 Jan 2010 17:26
_____________________________________

sturggle wrote on 30 Jan 2010 17:24:

KG, I'd drink with you anyday.

I just don't always get to my booze before shabbos.

It was good when had, though.

Gut voch!!!
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so much i can't even post properly...

oh, right, that's always the case, even when i'm sober,

or am i just never sober???

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by imtrying25 - 30 Jan 2010 20:25
_____________________________________

Kollel Guy wrote on 29 Jan 2010 13:54:

So basically it's just me and IT?

Are the rest of the Israel GYE members all the "Eeeew gross alcohol is like so bad for you!!
OMG" type?

C'mon guys, get out those bottles!!

 
So what does this sound like??

1) seminary girl on malchei yisrael

2) KG responding to an invitation to a GYE kumzitz!

3) All of the above

[ 4) KG in real life is a seminary girl! ]

========================================================================
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====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by Kollel Guy - 30 Jan 2010 23:20
_____________________________________

sturggle wrote on 30 Jan 2010 17:26:

sturggle wrote on 30 Jan 2010 17:24:

KG, I'd drink with you anyday.

I just don't always get to my booze before shabbos.

It was good when had, though.

Gut voch!!!

 

so much i can't even post properly...

oh, right, that's always the case, even when i'm sober,

or am i just never sober???

 
imtrying25 wrote on 30 Jan 2010 20:25:

Kollel Guy wrote on 29 Jan 2010 13:54:

So basically it's just me and IT?
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Are the rest of the Israel GYE members all the "Eeeew gross alcohol is like so bad for you!!
OMG" type?

C'mon guys, get out those bottles!!

 
So what does this sound like??

1) seminary girl on malchei yisrael

2) KG responding to an invitation to a GYE kumzitz!

3) All of the above

[ 4) KG in real life is a seminary girl! ]

 
OK Whatever, as long as all of us have our L'chaim together (Guard that includes you, even if

it's grape juice) 

Oh, and as far as the kumzitz, I gotta finish all my opened alcohol before I go home, so you'll all
have work to do if I come...

(If I don't - there will be a very intoxicated KG running around J-lem pretty soon).

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by imtrying25 - 31 Jan 2010 23:12
_____________________________________

im kool with that bro. J-lem can use a couple more these days!
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========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by bardichev - 05 Feb 2010 09:01
_____________________________________

????? ?????

????????

???? ??????? ????''?

 

????? ???

Plese join us for a massive lichaim at 20;:15

Please post what u drank here after shabbos

Gooooood. Shhhabboss

========================================================================
====

Re: Yerushalayim snif of "Bardy's pub"
Posted by imtrying25 - 05 Feb 2010 09:06
_____________________________________

What happened there rebbe?? Your already drunk?? :D :D :D :D :D :D

And yes although we lost our gabbai, here gabbai sheni steppin in. Reminding you all ( if there
is anyone at all) that tonight at 20:30 there will be a communal lechaim in honor of our very own
Bardichever!!! Please let us know what you had. Dont be bashful. It can even be a non-alcoholic

drink! I hope ??? 
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A gutten shabbos to you all!

========================================================================
====
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